ACC Climate Control, Inc.
Welcome to ACC Climate Control, Inc!
Located in Elkhart, Indiana, ACC Climate Control is a leader in the design, manufacturing, and installation of quality air conditioning
and heating products for the transportation industry. ACC is located in Elkhart East Industrial Park in a state-of-the art 75,000 square
foot design and manufacturing facility.
Within our Elkhart facility is housed our Corporate Office with Sales, Purchasing, Manufacturing, and ACC’s Advance Design
Engineering operations.
ACC Climate Control offers a complete line of air conditioning products for the transportation market,
supplying equipment to Arboc Spirit of Mobility, Champion Bus, Elkhart Coach, Glaval Bus, Goshen
Coach, Krystal Coach, Starcraft, StarTrans/Supreme, TMC, and Turtle Top. In addition to
manufacturing bus a/c products, ACC also installs the products at most bus manufacturing locations, as
well as installing our school bus products in both, our Elkhart plant, and our installation facility in
Byron, Georgia. Being the manufacturer and installer allows ACC to simplify your service and warranty
support needs. Our Warranty program is a “hassle-free” program where we stand behind both the product and the installation
providing you a “one-stop shop” for service and warranty repairs. We build it; we install it—no finger pointing, no excuses, just
simple good business—we take care of it!
ACC is a privately held company with a “Customer comes first” attitude that is driven from the top down. The owners are active
managers within the company with a pulse on the day-to-day operations. With ACC you can rest assured that your business is
important to ours. Even the President of the company is actively involved in the design of ACC products.
And speaking of design, ACC’s product development team is equipped with a state-of-the-art
design and technology center. Within our facility is the Advance Design Engineering group which
includes an advanced technology environmental test chamber and load testing equipment. In our
60 foot environmental test chamber, we can simulate desert conditions up to 130 degrees Fahrenheit
to a minus 30 degree cold winter night. The relative humidity can be controlled from 0 percent up to
97 percent, allowing ACC to rigorously test our systems on buses in the most extreme conditions
you can find!
What makes the ACC product different from the other air conditioning products offered by other suppliers? Product technology that
provides longer life and lower maintenance costs. ACC offers Orifice Tube and Accumulator designs which allow for cooler
evaporator temperatures, longer product life, and lower maintenance costs. Simplified electrical systems provide “ground leg
switching” activation with low current requirements, reducing the wiring complexity and providing LED diagnostics for verification
of electrical continuity. This feature allows for quicker trouble shooting and helps reduce down time in the event of an electrical
failure. In addition, ACC’s standard 3 year/75,000 mile warranty helps you keep your cost of operating to a minimum. That could
mean big savings, especially during these difficult economic times!
Who uses ACC bus air conditioning products? Florida DOT, Alabama DOT, Georgia DOT, Louisiana
DOTD, Kentucky DOT, Ohio DOT, West Virginia DOT, Texas DOT, and many others, including
several school districts across the United States have found the value in ACC Climate Control a/c
systems, and our commitment to customer satisfaction.
Why not consider ACC for your choice as your air conditioning supplier today? You have to
experience ACC in order to truly appreciate the difference!
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